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1 - We're going on a field trip!
The world that never was, the organiztion all sitting in the hall of empty melodies, bored to death.
Axel:I am something begining with B?
Kitix:Bored!
Axel:I am something begining with V and B?
Kitix:Very bored!
Roxas:aww man it is soooo boring!>.<
Demyx:How about I play some music?^^
Zexion:nah
Demyx:ok-_*Saix and Xemnas were getting very anoyed by all of this and plan something to do about it*
Axel:I am something begining with V , V and B?
Kitix:Very, very bored
Xemnas:Enough!>.< I have had it with you laze about attitudes!>.<
Saix:we are taking you on a field trip!^^
the rest of the organization:WHAT?!O.O'

2 - Partners
In a wood somewhere
Xemnas:You will be spilt in to partners and you will be given a map and a list of plant ingredients to find.
Saix:We will be right here when you complete your task and there will be a prize for the group that
finishes first.
Xemnas:And now your parings for this assignment.
*Kitix and axel clutching hands hoping that they will be paired togeter*
Saix:Larxene and Xigbar, Luxord and Xaldin, Lexaeus and Vexen, Roxas and Zexion, Demyx and Axel
and Marluxia and Kitix.
Axel:NOOO!-__Kitix:aww!-_Demyx:Come on axel we'll have fun togeter!^^
Axel:................
Maluxia:I guess Im stuck with you Kitix!^^
Kitix:At least there is one good thing about this pairing, Im stuck with the plant know it all!^^
Maluxia:Yep!^^
Axel:And I get stuck with a bone head called Demyx!-_-'
Demyx:I'M RIGHT HERE YA KNOW!>.<
Xemnas:Well then what are you waiting for go it is a raseafter all!^6
Saix:yes!^^
Rest of the orgy:*thinking*Damn you for making us do this stupid task!>.<
*The groups split up in differennt directions*

3 - The Scare
In a wood somewhere
Kitix:Hay Marlly is this one of the plants for the list??
Marluxia:Yep
Kitix:Yay!^^
Marluxia:I bet you like being with the one who knows all about plants, huh?^^
Kitix:Well it does make things easier!^^
*russling sound*
Marluxia:What was that?!O.O
Kitix:I dont know!?O.O
*A wolf jumps out of no where and startles marlly and he jumps up a tree*
Maluxia:*like a little girl* AHHHHHHH!IT'S A WOLF ITS GOING TO EAT US!!TT.TT
Kitix:*looks at the wolf*huh......marlly its not a wolf it zexion!^^
*The wolf shakes its head worrlingly*
Marluxia:NO WAY IT WILL EAT ME!!TT.TT
Kitix:Zexion stop scaring Marlly!>.<
Wolf:I'm not zexion ah i mean woof!^^'
Kitix:See it talked!
Marluxia:LOTS OF ANIMALS TALK!TT.TT
Kitix:sigh *She walks around to the tail of the woof and pulls it*
Wolf:OOOOOWWWWWW!!!!>.<
*The wolf changes into zexion*
Zexion:how did you know?
Kitix:Its easy!^^
Zexion:Marlly your so easy to scare!!LOL!!XD
*Roxas apears from behind a tree*
Roxas:LOL!!!XD
Kitix:Its not funny!>.<
Maluxia: *jumping out of the tree* ZEXION, ROXAS!>.<
Roxas and Zexion:LOL!!!!XD
Zexion:hay roxas who's this "AH ITS A WOLF ITS GOING TO EAT ME!"?
Roxas:MARLUXIA!LOL!!XD
Marluxia:GRRRRRR!>.<
Kitix:UH OH!
*Marluxia uses his powers over plants to make vines wrap around roxas and zexion trapping them*
Roxas:ahhh what are you doing?!
Zexion:LET US GO!>.<
Marluxia:No you sared me so now get out of that! *leaves* Coming Kitix?
Kitix:Ur sorry guys but its your own flaut bye!^^' *follows marlly*
Zexion and Roxas:NOOOO DONT LEAVE US HERE, WE CANT GET OUT AND WHAT IF WOLVES
COME?! MOMMY!TT.TT

4 - THATS MY PLANT!!!
*Deep in the wood*
Kitix:Aww man we cant find the plant we're missing-__-'
Marluxia:Aww come on kitix, it wont take too long!^^
Kitix:Yeah right!
*both spot the one plant their missing*
Marluxia:LOOKIE THATS IT!!!^^
*Marluxia runs to grab it but xigbar also grabs hold of the same plant*
Larxene:Hay hands off we saw it first!!
Kitix:No way we did!!
Xigbar:Not cool!
Marluxia:Its the only one left and its OURS!!>.<
Larxene:NO WAY!!>.<
*tug of war with a plant*
Kitix:Thats it!>.< *places hand infront of xigbar and larxene's faces and uses her magic*
Kitix:This is not the plant your looking for it belongs to us ok?^^
*xigbar drops plant looking confused*
Larxene:Huh wait.....um.....come on xigbar we have to go find the other plants!^^
Xigbar:Ok!^^
*both run off and kitix picks up the plant and puts it in her pocket*
Marluxia:Kitix what did you do?0.0'
Kitix:I have power over memories remember, I just made them forget that this was the plant they were
looking for!^^
Marluxia:Oh I hope you wont use it on me!^^'
Kitix:No!^^
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